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Covernance, Political Conditionality,

and |apan's Aid Policy

Osnree Rvo

Srl.tcn rsr END oF THE coLD wAR, leading industrialized nations,
governments have emphasized that East and West have a common in-
terest in the promotion and establishment of democracy and human
rights. In addition, the view that the promotion olrecipient countries,
democratization is one aim oI economic aid and that the establlsh-
ment of democratic political lnstitutions ls one condition Ior receiv-
ing such aidhas gained ground. Consequently, in r99r and r99z major
industrialized nations' governments incorporated political condition
ality in their bilateral aid guidelines.

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRDl,
established in r99 T, was the first multilateral development bank (MDBI
that incoryoratedpolitical conditionality in its foundation agreement. *

Article r of the agreement states thar "in contributing to economic
progress and reconstruction, the purpose o{ the Bank shall be to foster
the transition towards open market-oriented economies and to pro-
mote private and entrepreneurial initiative in the central and eastern
European countries committed to and applylng the principles o{multi-
party democracy, pluralism and market economics." And Article 8,
paragraph 3, states: "In cases where a member might be implementing
policies which are inconsistent with Artlcle r of this Agreement, or
in exceptional circumstances, the Board oI Directors shall consider
whether access by a member to Bank resources should be suspended

' french President Frangois Mitterrandproposed the establishment of the EBRD at the Eu-
ropean Community summit in December r 989. The necd for such a bank was contested
lrom the beSinning-
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or otherwise modified and may make recommendations accordingly
to the Board of Govetnors. Any decision on these rnatters shall be taken
by the Board of Governors by a majority of not less than two-thirds o{
the Governors, representing not less than three-fourths o{ the total
voting power of the members."

The EBRD lirnited loans to the Soviet Union to the amount o{ its
capital contributions. Loans to the Soviet Union were suspendcd al
together alter the coup d'6tat of August r 99 r, as EBRD Presldent ]acques
Attali claimed that this constituted a setback to democratization. It is
important to note the difference behind this decision and the World
Bank's decision to suspend loans to China after the Tianalmen Square
incident of r 989. In keeping with the World Bank,s principle of non
political consideration, political instability of the borrower state was
given as justification for the latter decision. AJter the Soviet Union,s
collapse, the EBRD rernoved limits on loans to the former Soviet re-
publics, but the total amount of loans to the Commonwealth of Inde-
pendent States didnot exceed 40 percent o{ all EBRD lending in March
1992.

Asian countries bitterly criticized the idea of linking democracy and
economic aid, arguing Ior 'Asian human rights,, and ,Asian values.,,
Even if they shared the idea that democracy and the protection o{ hu-
man rights were inportant goals, they emphasized the ,Asian way,, of
achieving these goals. Thus, Asian values and the Asian way became
controversial issues in the post-cold war period.

fapan was caught between Asia and the West, as it had been during
the Meiii period (r 868 r 9 r z) of early rnodernization. The government
and public agreed with the Western idea that den.rocracy and the pro-
tection of human rights were universal goals, but were also synpa
thetic to the governments o{ developing countries, which gave priority
to economic development while constraining political democracy dur-
ing rhe rransirional period.

Specifically, the debate over Asian values and the Asian way raised
two cluestions for fapan. First, thete was the question of domestic gov-
ernance, especially in regard to the relationship between government
and markets, that is, whether the |apanese nodel and East Asian mod-
els, in which governments frequently lead markets, were right. Second,
it raised the question of whether fapan should maintain the principle
of the separation of economic and political considerations in its aid
policy.

This chapter will examine Japanese policy regar&ng the issue o{
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political conditionality in its official development assistance {ODA),
examining how Japan has dealt with the problems raised in the debate
over Asian values and the Asian way in the post-cold war period.

Aro Porrcy DURTNG THE CoLD WAR

In the r97os and r98os, fapan showed little concern for the interna-
tional protection o{ human rights and the democratization o{ Asia.
fapan's 1ow pro{ile during the cold war period can be attributed to the
following {actors.

First/ as Onuma Yasuaki has observed, "the failure o{ Japan to con-
front the problems o{ war guilt and colonial guilt has prevented fapan
from takinga leadingrole in Asia, particularly in areas where ethics or
morality are involved. The issue o{ human rights is precisely such an
area. Hadlapan openly criticized China or Korea for theirfailure to se-
cure human rights, there would have been a harsh reaction, being that
fapan had not yet taken fu11 responsibility for a colonial rule replete
with human rights abuses" 1ryg6, S).

Second, durirrg the post World War Ilperiod many Japanese believed
that fapan should not play a political and military role in the interna-
tional community but should concentrate on improving economic
well-being. Most lapanese saw seeking political leadership in interna-
tional relations as leading to the revival o{ a military giant. A rg88 Ja-
panAssociationof InternationalRelations questionnairesoundedout
members' perceptions of the issue. Of the some r,zoo members, 329
answered the questionnaire/ a rate of return of about z7 percent. The
results indicated that the older generation preferred the economics-
oriented approach to political leadership lfig. r ). Neither the interna-
tional protection of human rights nor support for the democratization
of developing countdes attracted much attention (Ishikawa and Oshiba
rg92).

Third, the distinct separation o{ economic assistance from politics
greatly limited opportunities Ior political debate regarding fapan,s aid
policy, although it was said to be ambiguous (Yasutomo ry93, 326).

The Tiananmen Square incident posed an extremely diI{icult prob-
1em for the |apanese government. Western governments bitterly criti-
cized the Chinese government's behavior and immediately decided
to suspend economic assistance. They pressured fapan to take a simi-
lar line, and the fapanese public also demanded that the government
express opposition to China's behavior. The government reluctantly
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decided to suspend new aid to China but continued to provide aid for
ongoing projects because it would be extremely expensive to resume
projects that had been frozen. In addition, the Iapancse business corn-

munity argued that Japan had many rlore commelcial interests rn

China than Western countries had.
The government lobbied hard at the July r99o Houston summit o{

the Group of Sevenfor resumption of ]apanese bilateral ODA to_China

and succeeded in galning the approval of the Western members {Oshiba
r99r, z4). Japan still adhered to the principle of the separation of eco-

nomic and political considerations.

Aro Porrcv AFTER THE Coro Wen

In the post-co1d warperiod, there appeared to be a major shi{t {rom the
principle o{ the separation of economic and politlcal considerations
that was one oI thebasic premises of the BrettonWoods system as lead-

ing industrialized nations began extending economic assistance with
the aim oI supporting democratization. It was in accordance with this
line of thinking that the Kaifu Toshiki cabinet announced iour guide-

Iines {or ODA in April i99r, which included efforts Ior democratiza-
tion and the protection of human rights.

In ]une 1992, the government adopted the so-ca11ed ODA Charter
by cabinet decision. The charter states that Japan should take into
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consideration cfforts {or democratization (which can be called democra-
tization conditionality), the sccuring of basic human rights and frec-
dor.ns (hurnan rights conditionality), and the reduction o{ military arms
expenditures, arms trade, and weapons of mass destruction (nontnili
tarization conclitionality) in potential recipiert countries (Ministry of
Foreign Affairs r997, 72). The chartcr was not adopted by consensLrs,
howcver. A {ew stalf members o{ the Ministry of Finance opposed the
idea o{political conditionalit, whether bilateral or multilateral. Staff
members of aid agencies were also skeptical of thc practical applicabil-
ity o{ political conditionality as set {orth in the charter. Some officials
in industrialized nations saw Japan's new ODA policy as rrerely pay,
ing lip service to the Western industrialized nations.

The government claims that it has applied the principles of the char
ter in somc cases. The r 997 ODA white paper classificd thcse into the
f ollowing three categories:

. Positive linkage: lapan increased its aid in response to recipient
countries' efforts to introducc market economies or rnove toward
democracy. Examples included Cambodia, Central Asian coun-
tries, Mongolia, and Vietnam.

* Negative linkagc: Japan decreased or suspended aid because of
repeated violations of basic human rights and ireedorns in recipi-
ent countdes. Examples ilrcluded Congo, Myanmar, Nigeria, and
Sudan.

* From ncgative to positive linkage: fapan resumed aid to countries
to which aid had been suspended for reasor.rs of political condi-
tionality. Examples includcd China, Haiti, and Kenya (Ministry of
Forcign Afiairs 997, 7 4 8ol.

The government has accurnulated experience in applying the prin
ciples of the ODA Charter, but there are still some probleurs that need
to be exan.rined in detail. First, the govcrnment increased aid to transi-
tional countries, such as Cambodia, Central Asian countrics, Mongolia,
and Vietnarn, in connection with efforts to introduce market econo
rnres. I he ODA Clrarrcr Joes iisr ctton5l.otnlroducctnarLcteconornres
ers an aid criterion. However, it is also a fact that fapan has major com-
mercial interests in these countdes.

Second, fapan suspended aid to Congo, Myanmar, and Nigeria but
resumed energency aid to these countries easily, although the pol
icy of political conditionality cannot be effcctive unless all donors
cooperate. L.r addition, even when only humanitarian and emergerrcy
aid was providcd, the resurnption o{ aid to nondemocratic countrres
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was criticized on the grounds that it might encourage the governments
of nondemocratic countries. For example, in February r 99o Japan re-

sumed aidfor uncompleted projects in China that had been suspended
since September r989, although pledges for new aid contracts were
still frozen.

Third, even when )apar.r suspended grants to China in r995 in pro-
test against Chinese nuclear tests, it continlred to provide loans. More
over, fapan started to provide grants again as soon as China declared
that it would undcrtake no further tests.

Many Japanese doubted that the Japanese government would se-

riously apply human rights conditionality for fear of being criticized
for having comrnitted violations of human rights in the prewar and
wartime period. Even so, they expected |apan to adhere to nonmilita-
rization conditionality because of the Constitution's stipulatior.r of
pacifism and because fapan was the only nation to have undergone
nuclear bombardment. However/ the government's behavior toward
China increased their skepticism regarding the governmcnt's willing-
ness to apply nonmilitarization conditionality as well as democratiza
tion conditionality and human rights conditionality.

DEMOcRACY oR GooD GovrrNeNc r ?

Political conditionality raises an important question not only ior fapar.t

but also IorMDBs, such as the WorldBank and the Asian Development
Bank. The World Bank's response to this question has opcned a ncw
dimension concernlng the issue of political economic linkage. Tradi'
tionally, MDBs have been Iorbidden to consider borrowcrs' political
factors in making loans (Yokota r977; Oshiba r994, chap. 3). There'
{ore, they faced the cluestion oI how to bring traditional rules into line
withleadingindustrialized nations' political conditionality. Through
a debate over political conditionalit, the World Bank decided to em
phasize the concept of good governance rather than democracy in rrs

development policy. The bank defines good governance as comprising
fourelements: efficiency oipublic-sectormanagemcnt, accountabilit,
transparenc, and a 1egal frarrework for dcvelopment (World Bank
r 992; World Bank r 994).

The World Bank distinguishes between democracy and good gov
ernance. For exan'rple, democratic political regimes do not guarantee
the efficient management of the public sector, which is one elen]ent
o{ good governance. The World Bank considers support for good
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goverlance more important tl]an support for clemocracy, slncc the
{ormer is directly related to developmer.rt (fig. z). As a result, the bar.rk is
able to maintain its principle o{ nonpolitical consideration, remain-
ing true to the functional approach.

The World Bank's emphasis on the promotion of good governance
is not simply a means of getting around thc problem o{ political con
ditionality. In fact, a World Bank report issucd iust Lrefore thc end of the
cold war explained that the idea of good governance had emerge d from
the bank's experience of structural-adjustment {inancing and institu-
tional development in the r98os (World Bank r 989 ).

The concept of governancc has becor.ne lmportant in the field of de
velopment assistance. There has been a great deal of discussion of the
relationship of democracy, governance, human rights, and other {ac-
tors. foan Nclson and Stephanie Eglinton (r 9931 have diagramn.red thc
relationship among them liig. 3 ). The World Bank regards good govcrn-
ance as compatible with denocracy, arguing that its policy is consistent
with developed countries' politicalconditionality policy because
improved governance, greater disclosure of information, and increased
transparcncy in government decision-making processes contribute to
democratization.

"Good governance" is a politically convenicnt term to satisfy both
donors and recipients. In addition, improving governance can bc clealt
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with as a technical issue. As a result, economists and technocrats in
fapanese aid agencies pre{er to emphasize improving governance in or-
der to avord t he poliricizat ion of econom ie abs istance.

When good governance became a key concept in the field of devel-
opment assistance, developing countries raised the issue of which was
more important, democracy or good governance, and insisted that pri-
ority should be given to the latter. Despite its recognition that there is
a dillerence between democracy and good governance, the World Bank
and industrialized nations basically consider the two con.rpatible, and
thus have no clear answer to this question.

fapanese aid agencies, which preferred the principle of the separa-
tion o{ economic and political considerations, also began to stress
governance rather than political conditionality. For example, the fa-
pan International Cooperation Agency (IICA) set up a study group on
the definition of participatory development and good governancc and
published its definition oi good governance in r 994 {fig. 4; fapan Intcr-
national Cooperation Agency r 994).

Asian countries were major critics of political conditionality. Be-
cause East and Southeast Asian nations had become more prosperous
and self-con{ident since the r98os, they opposed the simple linkage of
economic development on the one l.rand and democracy and hur.nan
rights on the other.

First, the governments o{ Asian countries and Western developed
countries debated the prioritles o{ economic development and democ-
racy and human rights. Generally speaking, Asian governments em-
phasized the importancc o{ social stability and economic development,

lmproved
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whereas Western governrrrents stressed the priority of dernocracy and
human rights. In the r 9Sos, a nLrmber of Asian countries achieved re
markable econonic growth and shi{ted to more democratic regirnes.
The governments of these countries advocated the idea that econonrrc
development would eventually lead to democratization.

Second, Asian govcrnments wcrc afraid that West European coun-
tries and the United States might apply standardized criteda in exam-
ining political conditions in recipient countries rather than consider
thc differences among these countries. At the same time, they were
worried that donors might apply political conditionality to a fcw coun-
tdes while not applying it to friendly countries-the so-cal1ed problerrr
of double standards.

Third, Asia and the West evaluated the economic growth of
Asian countries differently. West European countries and the United
States did not accept strong govcrnrnentJed policy as a legitimate
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economic-developrnent modelpartly because government-led econo-
rnies differed from Western capitalist economies and partly because
dictatorships in developing countries could restrict political freedoms
for the sake of economic development.

This was the environment when, in a 1993 report tided The East
Asian Miracle: Economic Growth and Public Policy, the World Bank,
which had hitherto stressed a neoclassical development strategy, to
some extent recognized the validity of the Asian development model,
which gives government an active role in market economies. Japan, the
number-two capital-subscriber state, had played a big part in bringing
about this state o{ alfairs (Lincoln ry93, zr5l.

Opinions on the ',Asian-style development strategy" di{fer greatly.
Dif{erences of opinion are evident even amongWorld Bank staff mem-
bers, since many are still critical of the r 993 report. For example, there
are doubts about the extent to which the experiences o{ newly in-
dustrialized economies (NIEs) can be generalized as a developmental
model. Investment from Japan as well as open markets in the United
States were made possible by the cold war, which facilitated rapid
economic growth in those countries. But it seems unlikely that such
favorable conditions will exist in other developing countries. More-
over, Asian NIES' economic successes are often attributed to strong
intervention and leadership by governments that have pushed for a

shi{t from lmport-substitution to export oriented policies.
Furthermore, while some have praised the role played by "effective

bureaucracies" in East Asian development, those cdtical of the Asian
model point out that these dynamic bureaucracies eventually lose
their ilexibility and that this can lead to political corruption and eco
nomic protectionism.

PRosPECTs roR THE Nrxr Drcent

To summarize, inthefirsthalf o{the r 99os Western industdalized na-
tions emphasized that all human beings have a commoninterest in the
promotion and establishment o{ democracy and human rights. As a
result, Asian and Western governments entered into a controversy
over the relationship between economic development on the one hand
and democracy and human rights on the other and the legitimacy o{
political conditionality and the problem of double standards in its ap-
plication. The fapanese government was caught between Asia and the
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West. Finally, in response to pressure from Wcstcrn countdes, it de-
citlecl to switch from the pdnciple of thc scparation of cconomic and
political considerations to that o{ political conditionality.

Wcstern popular agitation subsided in the Iattcr l.ralf of the r 99os,
and good governance became an important concept in the field of de-
vclopment assistance. While Western developed countries saw good

Sovernance as corrpatible with democracy, Asian countries accepted
this new concept on the basis that thcy had demonstrated good gov-
ernance. Thus, Asian and Western governments had a less bitter con-
flict regarding development assistance. The lapanese governrnent
wclcomed this situation and incorporatecl the concept ofgoodgovern-
ance in its own aid policy.

As shown in this chapter, the opinion that all countries have a com-
rnon interest in the pror.notion and estal.;lishment of democracy and
human rights strongly influenced fapan's foreign policy, especially its
aid polic, in the r990s. fapan's domestic governance problems, such
as government-market relations, were debated in the context of the
"East Asian miraclc, " but the government had strong confidencc in its
system of governance.

The Asian financial turmoil that bcgan in r 997 has had a direct im-
pact on |apan's domestlc governance. The |apanese people are becomlng
skeptical of the accomplishments of state led economic clevelopment
in fapan and have started to reexamine the government-business rela-
tionship. Western governments, meanwhile, scc the controvcrsy over
the e{fectiveness of the Asian style developmcntal r-r-rodel as over and
are pressuring fapan to change its domestic governance and abandon
its Asian model. Reexamination of the relationship between govern-
ment and markets will be the central political issue {or fapan in the
next decade. Few people today now raise the question of which is
more inportant, clemocracy or governance. The idea that governancc
without democracy cannot contiLrute to econorric developnlent pre-
vails.
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